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A robin has moved into the garden, and the WellieWishers couldn�t be more excited! As they
care for the robin, they learn new things about what birds like to do and eat. But one day, the
robin disappears! Will the girls be able to find the robin and his secret? Animal-lover Willa is on
the case!This story tells how Willa learns to take lead and that things are not always what they
seem! Includes fun activities to do with your girl.

From Publishers WeeklyThree worried owlets wait for their mother to return from her night flight.
PW said, Benson's disarming cross-hatched pictures of fluffy, wide-eyed owl babies, and the
use of light-colored text against a black background, turn this sweet story into a hauntingly lovely
book. Ages 3-7.Copyright 2002 Cahners Business Information, Inc.ReviewThis story will strike a
familiar chord in every small child who has been afraid when left by [a] parent, and parents will
perhaps gain a new understanding of how a small child might feel . . . A wonderful 'read to me'
book for nap time, story time, or bedtime.—BooklistBenson's soft, wide-eyed birds—rendered in
delicate pen strokes touched with gentle color that makes the dramatic, dark night seem
appropriately awesome—are perfect stand-ins for wise little toddlers who also know Mom will
turn up—but still can't help wondering.—Kirkus ReviewsEnchanting…illustrations of the softly
colored baby owls set against a black night will captivate preschool listeners.—Modesto
BeeFeatured in “50 of the Best Kids’ Books Published in the Last 25 Years”—The Huffington
Post
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Rob in NH, “Got 2nd grader to read. 2nd grader loved!”

Debbie Wells, “Great books. Granddaughters love these books”

D L REYNOLDS, “Love these books. Totally hooked on these books”

Oh, “Our favorite. Absolutely adorable book full of songs, onomatopoeia, and good friends. We
love the songs in this book specifically and we love the story line! It’s a fun one to read!”

JF, “Great books. This series is fantastic! They are a a great segue into chapter books for early
readers. The vocabulary is strong with use of repetitive digraphs, puns, and rhyming words. The
stories aren't complex, but demonstrate strong behavioral characteristics for empathy, kindness,
loyalty, criticism, problem solving, and friendship. The pictures are fantastic and on every page,
which my daughter found very helpful while she transitioned into a "big book".She has since
outgrown this lexile measurement, but she still picks these up when she wants to read
something quick.”

Cheryl, “As advertised.. New, perfect condition.”

Francine Teeters, “Birds. Like”

Ebook Library Reader, “Granddaughter loves. My four-year-old granddaughter is an avid reader
and loves this series.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Excellent product!! fast delivery”

Eneri, “libro educativo. es un complemento de las muñecas de American Girl las Wellie Wishers,
en mi caso yo le compre a mi nieta la muñeca Camila, los libros que integran una colección y
cada uno de ellos cuenta una historia que enseña a las niñas valores como honestidad, bondad
y solidaridad”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. happy granddaughter!”

Mmmhmmm, “Five Stars. My daughter loves this book.”

The book by Linda White has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 1,134 people have provided feedback.
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Lexile measure: 610L
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